The Man Who Ate the Zoo Richard Girling Chatto & Windus (2016) Victorian zoologist and surgeon Frank Buckland occupies a peculiar place in science history. Like his renowned naturalist father William, he was both a serious researcher -rubbing shoulders with scientific heavyweights such as Michael Faraday -and an eccentric who dined on giraffe and panther. In this lively biography, Richard Girling revels in Buckland's phenomenal drive to master animal biology in a number of contexts: domestic menageries featuring marmots, a meerkat and a bear; a flood of natural-history writing; stints as a zoo medic; and distinguished contributions to fisheries science.
Egyptomania: A History of Fascination, Obsession and Fantasy

Ronald H. Fritze reaktion (2016)
The richness, distinction and diversity of ancient Egyptian culture has fired imaginations for millennia. Here, historian Ronald Fritze examines 'Egyptomania' in detail and through time. As Herodotus and other classical scholars extolled Giza's pyramids and the great lighthouse at Alexandria, Egyptian cults and esoteric tracts seeped into Greece and Rome -to later fascinate and befuddle medieval and Renaissance scholars. The cracking of hieroglyphs, discovery of Tutankhamun's tomb and "mummymania" from the nineteenth century onwards ensured that the craze persists almost unabated today.
Vertical: The City from Satellites to Bunkers
Stephen Graham Verso (2016) Our view of cities is perilously partial, argues urban geographer Stephen Graham. Mustering evidence in engineering, sociology and beyond, he argues for a new, vertical perspective -satellite to sewer -to reflect today's "intensified urban stacking". Seeing cities as Gordian knots of geopolitics, he gathers an impressive range of case studies to bolster his analysis. These compel and convince, from Saudi Arabia's high-rise vanity projects to Rio de Janeiro's favelaswhich struggle with basic services beneath cable cars full of tourists -and the ultradeep mineral mines that service urban infrastructures.
Modern Prometheus: Editing the Human Genome with Crispr-Cas9
Jim Kozubek Cambridge uniVersity Press (2016) As the CRISPR-Cas9 method for rewriting genomes revolutionizes biotechnology, bioinformatician Jim Kozubek steps into the maelstrom with a weighty exploration of its discovery and implications. It should be noted that Kozubek was recently affiliated with an institution battling for patent rights to CRISPR gene-editing. His tome is also in need of a heavy edit. But he usefully pushes the discussion beyond obvious designer-baby concerns to the technique's limitations, and its broader implications for agriculture and the commercialization of science.
such as drugs that at best offer transient improvement. Despite decades of intensive research on dementia, a therapeutic breakthrough is yet to come. Taylor counters gloom by revealing avenues of current and future research, for instance further analysis of molecular pathways.
Taylor's discussion of hypotheses about the nature of dementia points to the limitations of concepts such as the physiological function of the amino acids in amyloid plaques in the brain. She offers a forthright assessment of the amyloid-cascade hypothesis and its pros and cons -for example, evidence of genetic mutations and lack of therapeutic success, respectively -and examines it in the context of ideas about the role of inflammation in the brain, particularly in Alzheimer's.
She is critical of how dementia research is conducted, discussing, for instance, the limitations of mouse models in analysing disease mechanisms. Her constructive suggestions include not restricting animal models to studies of the brain, but rather looking at the animal as a whole, because peripheral events such as infection have a neurological impact. However, as she notes, such moves would demand significant funding increases.
Finally, The Fragile Brain addresses how people interact with those who have dementia, and how both information and respect are needed. This is of utmost importance: information can quell many fears.
Taylor has the talent to make complex biology easy, but not trivial. There are many gems, such as her comparison of the immune system's roles of "peacekeeping" and healing with the US Marshall Plan to aid Western Europe after the Second World War. She nicely avoids over-interpretation of findings where research has not yet progressed beyond guesswork. Her provocative questions about genetics, habits, attitudes and levels of knowledge should prompt readers to reason and hypothesize for themselves, and to learn -for instance, whether a particular type of surgery and a particular anaesthetic act together to induce or aggravate dementia.
The Fragile Brain, as a trove of accessible, up-to-date science, has something to offer caregivers and families of people with dementia; medical professionals in dementia diagnosis and treatment; and specialists in memory clinics. It calls for change that reaches to the foundations of our society, suggesting that we adapt lifestyles, workplaces and institutions "to prioritize not labour and cash, but health and well-being". Some of this change has begun. We had better keep going. 
